Introduction

This document provides description of Lauterbach tools to connect and debug devices of the SPC56x families that support multicore.

Supported devices list:
- SPC56EL60xx
- SPC56EL70xx
- SPC56AP60xx
- SPC56EC7xx
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1 Dual-core architecture

Figure 1 is an example for Power Architecture® dual-core architecture.

Figure 1. Power Architecture dual-core architecture
## ST dual-core products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Cores</th>
<th>Operating modes</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPC56EL60</td>
<td>z4 + z4</td>
<td>LSM + DPM</td>
<td>Chassis &amp; safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC56EL70</td>
<td>z4 + z4</td>
<td>LSM + DPM</td>
<td>Chassis &amp; safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC56AP60</td>
<td>z0 + z0</td>
<td>DPM</td>
<td>Chassis &amp; safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC56EC7</td>
<td>z4 + z0</td>
<td>DPM</td>
<td>Body</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 Setting up Lauterbach environment

The presented application example is for dual core microcontroller in Decoupled mode. Demonstration is done for ST’s SPC56EL70 processor from chassis-safety family with 128kB RAM and 2MB Flash. Tools used are Lauterbach debugger and TRACE32 debugging interface. SPC56x families device combines DPM (decoupled) and LSM (lock-step) modes. There are many ways how to debug Multicore processor. This section is about Lauterbach debugger used for Multicore debugging, in our case dual-core debugging.

3.1 Dual-core debug environment

There is a possibility to debug dual-core processor with single TRACE32 PowerView window, but for better orientation and easier debugging there is the possibility to start multiple PowerView windows. The term Single Device Solution is used if one Lauterbach device is used to debug all cores. Precondition is that the debug cable contains licenses for all cores that should be debugged.

Figure 2. Lauterbach Power Architecture multicore license

The following example describes how to start two TRACE32 instances. On a multicore chip both cores are debugged via a joint JTAG interface by using a POWER DEBUG INTERFACE / USB 2.
3.2 Basic configuration

To work with 2 TRACE32 instances it is necessary preparing TRACE32 accordingly the requirements. T32Start instance is a GUI designed exactly for this purpose. Let’s create a new configuration by setting cursor on Configuration tree and click right mouse adding a configuration. Keep on in this way and setup connection for 2 cores like in Figure 4.
In Figure 5 you can find correct settings for first (master) core followed by Figure 6 illustrating second (slave) core settings. As you can see it is used only 1 Lauterbach batchfile for both cores.
Figure 5. T32Start dual-core – core1 example
In the API port section the field “Use Port” can be set to “no” if no remote control is necessary for TRACE32. (This applies both to Figure 5 and Figure 6).

it is possible starting when everything is prepared in T32Start GUI for dual-core debug. It is necessary set the cursor on Configuration (Top level of our project) and press start, two TRACE32 instances are opened.

In the configuration select specific batch file that complete the initialization after the two instances of TRACE32 are loaded.

If any batch file is selected, there is not connection to the cores and any specific initialization that can be done after the set up in each instance.

### 3.3 Lauterbach Batchfile

It needs several commands to Initialize and set the debug environment and target. They can be combined in a batch file, with the default extension “cmm”. TRACE32 has its own command language PRACTICE to execute batch jobs when loaded. All commands of the TRACE32 development tools, commands for program flow, conditional commands and I/O commands are allowed. Also debugging of a PRACTICE program is supported. Let’s go step by step through prepared batch file for dual-core processor SPC564EL70.
3.3.1 System synchronization reset

The 'InterCom' system allows the exchange of data between different TRACE32 systems. The exchange can be based on TCP/IP or, if not possible, through files on a network drive. The destination system is defined by an InterCom name. This name is either the name and port number of a UDP port used by this TRACE32 system or a file name. SYnch.RESet command resets configuration of synchronization and synchronization is disabled.

Figure 7. Batchfile - intercom & synch reset

```
15 ;start core 1 debugger software and check intercom
16
17 &core0=""
18 &core1="intercom localhost:10001"
19
20 ;wait some time until the software finished booting
21 ;In case of error "no response from InterCom" wait for startup of debugger 2
22 ;delay command - "intercom.wait localhost:10001" or "wait 3.s"
23
24 intercom.wait localhost:10001
25
26 ;---------------------------------------------------------------------------
27 ;name TRACE32 windows
28 &core0 Title "TRACE32 - ZU_Core 0"
29 &core1 Title "TRACE32 - ZU_Core 1"
30
31 ;reset both cores
32 &core0 SYSTEM.RESET
33 &core1 SYSTEM.RESET
34
35 ;reset synchronization
36 &core0 SYNCH.RESET
37 &core1 SYNCH.RESET
38
39 ;---------------------------------------------------------------------------
```
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3.3.2 Setting debugging path

Figure 8. Batchfile – setting debugger working directory and BDM clock

```bash
39 :-----------------------------------------------
40 :set working directory
41 \$core0 framemaps -103. 0. 101. 26.
42 \$core1 framemaps -103. 39.3 101. 26.
43
44 :-----------------------------------------------
45 :print message to distinguish between cores
46 \$core0 print "*** hello core 0 ***"
47 \$core1 print "*** hello core 1 ***"
48
49 :-----------------------------------------------
50 :set path of core 1 debugger to the path of core 0 debugger
51 \$path=OS.PWD()
52 \$core1 cd \$path
53
54 :-----------------------------------------------
55 :system settings
56 \$core0 SYStem.BDMClock 4.MHz
57 \$core1 SYStem.BDMClock 4.MHz
58
59 :detect used processor
60 SYStem.CPU SPC56XX
61 SYStem.DETECT CPU
62 \$cpu=CPU()
63
64 :-----------------------------------------------
```

In the line 50 of the described script it is reported the command to store the working directory into “path” and change the path for working directory of core1 to the path of core0 debugger.

`OS.PWD()` - returns the name of the working directory as a string.

Select the frequency for the debug interface. For multicore debugging, it is recommended to set the same JTAG frequency for all cores.

In the line 56 the BDM clock frequency is selected.

`SYStem.CPU SPC56XX` - sets up selected microcontroller. This is mainly used when there is not a support for new derivative of microcontroller, and user wants set by hand processor from same family.

`SYStem.DETECT CPU` - detects automatically connected microcontroller if it is in list of supported microprocessors.

`CPU()` - returns the name of the processor as string (same as `STATE.PROCESSOR`). It's the same as selected with `SYStem.CPU`
### 3.3.3 Configuring PowerView for multicore debugging

#### Figure 9. Batchfile – setup for multi-core debugging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Command</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>;Configure both PowerView instances for detected CPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>&amp;core0 System.CPU &amp;cpu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>&amp;core1 System.CPU &amp;cpu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>&amp;core0 System.Option.WATCHDOG OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>&amp;core1 System.Option.WATCHDOG OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>;---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>;setup for multi-core debugging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>&amp;core0 System.Config.Core 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>&amp;core1 System.Config.Core 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>&amp;core0 System.MultiCoreSlave ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>;core 0: halt on POR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>&amp;core0 System.Up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Setting up **System.CPU &cpu** for both cores setup the detected processor for both TRACE32 PowerView instances.

**System.Option.WATCHDOG OFF** - set watchdog off in system settings.

**&core0 System.Config.Core 1.** - Commonly one TRACE32 instance is used to debug one core (core view). If the target provides a joint debug interface for several cores it is necessary to inform the TRACE32 instance which core it controls for debugging. The command SYStem.CONFIG.CORE allows to specify the core within the chip that is controlled by each TRACE32 instance.

**SYStem.CONFIG Slave ON** - If more than one debugger serves the debug interface of the core, only one debugger must be allowed to reset the core. Therefore one debugger is designated as master, the other debuggers as slaves.

**&core0 System.Up** - This command resets the CPU (HRESET), enters the debug mode and stops the CPU at the reset vector.

### 3.3.4 Attach to slave core

#### Figure 10. Batchfile – Slave core attach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Command</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>;---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>;core 1: still in reset, attach only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>&amp;core1 SYStem.Mode.Attach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>;core 1: on a Break while in reset, the debugger will stop core 1 as soon as it comes out of reset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>&amp;core1 Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>;---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SYStem.Mode.Attach** – This command works similar to the **Up** command. The difference is that the target CPU is not reset. The BDM/JTAG/COP interface is synchronized and the
CPU state are read out. After this command the CPU is in the **System.Up** mode and can be stopped for debugging.

**&core1 Break**  – Breaks the core1 (slave). Core1 is still held in reset, the debugger stops core1 as soon as it comes out of reset.

### 3.3.5 MMU Initialization

The correct MMU (memory management unit) initialization is essential for processors which have MMU. Without doing so user would not be able to access uninitialized memory locations. Refer to the reference manual for correct MMU settings. MMU initialization must not be forgotten. Some debuggers can perform MMU initialization automatically from script, but after reset of target processor the MMU table is lost and have to be initialized again from user startup.

**MMU.TLB1.SET**  – sets the MAS registers in Figure 11.

### 3.3.6 SRAM initialization

Don’t forget that dual-core processors usually have 2 SRAM modules. For the second core SRAM can be initialized later when it is started from second core startup.

**Data.Set**  – This command fills selected memory with defined values. In our case it fill SRAM memory content with 0x0. After executing of this command SRAM content in selected range is 0x0.
3.3.7 Flash declaration

SPC56EL70 has three main blocks of flash – low, middle, high which are divided into partitions. Correct initialization is essential for work with flash memory. Follow reference manual of microcontroller and set flash blocks accordingly. In case flash is not declared correctly usually flash erase or change of flash content is not successful and TRACE32 returns a memory access error. If the FLASH has sectors of different size (boot block devices) one `FLASH.Create` command has to be entered for each sector size.

Special case is shadow and test flash. Usually user is not changing content of those flashes and they are set as NOP.

The `family_code` TARGET must be selected in the command `FLASH.Create`, if target controlled FLASH programming is used. The definitions for target based FLASH programming are done via the `FLASH.TARGET` command. In ST processors the code and data area for the flash algorithm must be allocated from internal processor memory.

`FLASH.TARGET E:&rambase` – is used to inform TRACE32 about an appropriate RAM location where the flash programming algorithm can be downloaded and where memory is available for the flash programming data and for the flash algorithm data.
3.3.8 Loading data into Flash

Figure 14. Batchfile - loading data

```
FLASH.ReProgram ALL /Erase
:load source+code for core1 (SLAVE)
 Data.LOAD C:\work\SFC56EL70_DPK_example\ghs\core1.e1f E:0x00--|iflashsize-1|
:load source+code for core0 (MASTER)
 Data.LOAD C:\work\SFC56EL70_DPK_example\ghs\core0.e1f E:0x00--|iflashsize-1|
FLASH.ReProgram Off
```

Loading prepared code to target processor is done via `&coreX Data.LOAD`. There is a recommended procedure to load code for slave cores first and then load master core code. With command `FLASH.ReProgram ALL` is user allowing programming of flash. Optional is using erase of flash. In our case whole flash is erased before any operation is done.

Lauterbach debugger reads the flash content modifying it, but only inside debugger. To close flash algorithm command `FLASH. ReProgram Off` is used and then Lauterbach flash its modified content into microprocessor. If any error occurs with closing flash algorithm user is notified in TRACE32 PowerView when “OFF” command is executed. This basically means no real change of flash content until flash routine is finished.

Figure 15. Batchfile - loading only source

```
:program flash
FLASH.ReProgram ALL /Erase
 Data.Load core0.e1f E:0x00--|iflashsize-1| /NoSymbol
 Data.Load core1.e1f E:0x00--|iflashsize-1| /NoSymbol
FLASH.ReProgram off
:load debug symbols
 core0 Data.Load core0.e1f /NoCODE
 core1 Data.Load core1.e1f /NoCODE
:reset processor to take over new RCHW from flash
 core0 SYStem:Op
```

The `/NoCODE` option of Data.LOAD is used to suppress the code download. Only symbolic information is loaded in TRACE32 and no flash programming occurs.
3.3.9 Setting up cores synchronization

Figure 16. Synchronization between cores

```
363: $setup for sync step/go/break
164: all $core0 SYNCH.CONNECT localhost:10001
166: all $core0 SYNCH.MasterGo ON
168: all $core0 SYNCH.MasterBreak ON
169: all $core0 SYNCH.MasterStep ON
170: all $core0 SYNCH.SlaveGo ON
171: all $core0 SYNCH.SlaveBreak ON
172: all $core0 SYNCH.SlaveStep ON
173: all $core0 SYNCH.CONNECT localhost:10000
174: all $core0 SYNCH.MasterGo ON
175: all $core0 SYNCH.MasterBreak ON
176: all $core0 SYNCH.MasterStep ON
177: all $core0 SYNCH.SlaveGo ON
178: all $core0 SYNCH.SlaveBreak ON
179: all $core0 SYNCH.SlaveStep ON
180
181: switch to HLL (High level language) mode debugging if cannot be displayed now code is shown
182: all $core0 $H04.HLL
183: all $core0 $H02.HLL
184
185: all $core0 data.list
186: all $core0 data.list
```

The SYnch command is used for Start/Stop synchronization in a multi-processor or multi-core environment.

**SYnch.CONNECT** - Establishes a connection to another emulator by using the InterCom system. Multiple names can be used to connect to multiple systems.

**SYnch.MasterGo** – Starting this emulator all other emulators start, the **SlaveGo** function is activated.

**SYnch.MasterBreak** – Breaking this emulator system simultaneously stop all emulators which have the **SlaveBreak** option activated.

**SYnch.MasterStep** – Stepping this emulator step all other emulators which have the **SlaveStep** function activated.

**SYnch.SlaveGo** – The emulator starts, when the master emulator starts.

**SYnch.SlaveBreak** – The emulator stops, when the master emulator stops.

**SYnch.SlaveStep** – The emulator steps, when the master emulator steps.

To test the INTERCOM system the **INTERCOM.PING** command can be used. If the connection is not working (step/break/go in one window are not made same in second core window even if synch options are all allowed) you can use the ping command. If it returns around 100µs this means you have connected core to itself. Check the Synch.CONNECT settings.

Writing Synch command in TRACE32 PowerView command line brings up windows for synchronization options.
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